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A bstract

W estudy theclassicalXY (planerotator)m odelattheK osterlitz-

Thouless phase transition. W e sim ulate the m odelusing the single

cluster algorithm on square lattices ofa linear size up to L = 2048.

W e derive the �nite size behaviourofthe second m om entcorrelation

length overthelatticesize�2nd=L atthetransition tem perature.This

new prediction and the analogousone forthe helicity m odulus� are

confronted with our M onte Carlo data. This way �K T = 1:1199 is

con�rm ed as inverse transition tem perature. Finally we address the

puzzle oflogarithm ic corrections ofthe m agnetic susceptibility � at

thetransition tem perature.
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1 Introduction

W e study the classicalXY m odelon the square lattice. Itischaracterised

by theaction

S = ��
X

x;�

~sx~sx+ �̂ ; (1)

where~sx isa unitvectorwith two realcom ponents,x = (x1;x2)labelsthe

siteson the squarelattice,where x1 2 f1;2;:::;L1g and x2 2 f1;2;:::;L2g
�,

� givesthedirection on thelatticeand �̂ isa unit-vectorin the�-direction.

W e considerperiodic boundary conditionsin both directions. The coupling

constant has been set to J = 1 and � is the inverse tem perature. In our

notation,theBoltzm ann-factorisgiven by exp(�S).Som etim esin theliter-

aturethepresentm odelisalso called \planerotatorm odel",whilethenam e

XY-m odelisused fora m odelwith threespin-com ponents.

Kosterlitzand Thouless[1]haveargued thattheXY-m odelundergoesa

phasetransition ofin�niteorder.Thelow tem peraturephaseischaracterised

byavanishingorderparam eterandanin�nitecorrelationlength�,associated

with a line ofGaussian �xed points. At a su�ciently high tem perature

pairsofvorticesunbind and startto disorderthesystem resulting in a �nite

correlation length �. In the neighbourhood ofthe transition tem perature

TK T itbehavesas

� ’ aexp(bt�1=2 ) ; (2)

where t= (T �T K T)=TK T isthereduced tem peratureand a and barenon-

universalconstants. In subsequent work (e.g. refs. [2,3]) the results of

Kosterlitz and Thouless had been con�rm ed and the argum ents had been

puton a m orerigorousbasis.

This rather good theoreticalunderstanding of the Kosterlitz-Thouless

(KT)phase transition iscontrasted by the factthatthe veri�cation ofthe

theoreticalpredictionsin M onte Carlo sim ulationshad often been inconclu-

sive oreven in contradiction. Only starting from the early nineties,M onte

Carlosim ulationsallowedtofavourclearlytheKT-behaviour(2)overapower

law � / t�� ,which ischaracteristic fora second orderphase transition. A

typicalexam ple for such a work is ref. [4],where the XY m odelwith the

Villian action [5]wasstudied on latticesofa sizeup to 12002.

�In oursim ulationsweuseL1 = L2 = L throughout
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The di�cultiesin M onte Carlo sim ulationsm ightbe explained by loga-

rithm iccorrectionsthatarepredicted to bepresentin theneighbourhood of

thetransition.

In thepresentpaperweliketo addresstwo puzzling resultspresented in

theliteraturethatarerelated to thisproblem :

� Thetwo m ostprecise results[6,7]forthetransition tem peratureTK T

oftheXY-m odeldi�erby about8 tim esthequoted errors.

� The m agnetic susceptibility ispredicted to scale as� / L2�� (lnL)�2r

with � = 1=4 and r= �1=16atthetransition tem perature. y However

the authors of refs. [10,11]�nd in their M onte Carlo sim ulations

r= �0:023(10) z and r= �0:0270(10),respectively.

In refs. [13,7]the authors have shown that XY m odels with di�erent

actions share the universality class ofthe BCSOS m odel. This had been

achieved by m atching the renorm alization group (RG) ow ofthe BCSOS

m odelatthecriticalpointwith thatoftheexactduals[14]oftheXY m odels

using a particularM onte Carlo renorm alization group m ethod. Asa result

ofthism atching the estim ate �K T = 1:1199(1)= 1=0:89294(8)forthe XY

m odel(1)hasbeen obtained. x The BCSOS m odelis equivalent with the

six-vertex m odel[15].The exactresultforthe correlation length ofthesix-

vertex m odel[16,17,18]showsthebehaviourofeq.(2)predicted by theKT-

theory.Them ain advantageofthem atchingapproach isthatthelogarithm ic

correctionsand in particularalso subleading logarithm iccorrectionsarethe

sam ein theXY-m odeland theBCSOS m odel.{

In a m ore standard approach,Olsson [6]and Schultka and M anousakis

[19]havestudied the�nitesizebehaviourofthehelicity m odulusarriving at

the estim ates1=�K T = 0:89213(10)and 1=�K T = 0:89220(13),respectively.

yNote thatthe analogousresult� / �
2�� (ln�)�2r forthe therm odynam ic lim itin the

high tem peraturephasedoesnothold.In refs.[8,9]itwasargued and num ericallyveri�ed

thatinstead � / �
2�� (1+ c=(ln� + u)2 + :::)iscorrect.

zThe authorscon�rm ed theirnum ericalresultforr by a study ofLee-Yang zeros[12]
xIn thecaseoftheVillian action,them atching m ethod gives�V;K T = 0:7515(2),while

the authorsofref. [4]had found �V;K T = 0:752(5)�tting their data forthe correlation

length with the ansatz(2)and a sim ilar�tforthe m agneticsusceptibility.
{A briefdiscussion ofthisfactwillbe given in section 3.
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Theseauthorsstudied latticesizesup to L = 256 and L = 400,respectively.

W hile in theirapproach leading logarithm ic corrections are taken properly

into account,subleading logarithm iccorrectionsarem issed.Thism ightex-

plain the m issm atch ofthe resultsforthe transition tem perature. Here we

shallresolvethisdiscrepancy by bruteforce:W estudy thehelicity m odulus

(and in addition the second m om ent correlation length) on lattices up to

L = 2048.

Havingan accurateestim ateofTK T and num ericalresultsforlargelattice

sizesathand,wethen study thescaling ofthem agneticsusceptibility.Here

itturnsoutthatthe puzzling resultforthe value ofthe exponentr can be

resolved by taking into accountsubleading corrections.

A m ajorpurposeofthepresentpaperistocheckthereliabilityofstandard

m ethods to determ ine the tem perature ofthe transition and to verify its

KT-nature. This aim s m ainly at m ore com plicated m odels,e.g. quantum

m odelsorthin �lm softhree dim ensionalsystem swith nontrivialboundary

conditions,where the duality transform ation isnotpossible,and hence the

m ethod ofrefs.[13,7]can notbeapplied.

The outline ofthe paper is the following: In the next section we give

thede�nitionsoftheobservablesthatarestudied in thispaper:thehelicity

m odulus,the second m om entcorrelation length and the m agnetic suscepti-

bility. Next we sum m arise som e results from the literature on duality and

the RG-ow atthe KT-transition. W e re-derive the �nite size behaviourof

thehelicity m odulusatthetransition tem perature.Along thesam elineswe

then derive a new resultforthedim ensionlessratio �2nd=L.Thisisfollowed

by M onteCarlo sim ulationsusing thesingleclusteralgorithm forlatticesof

a linearsize up to L = 2048 for� = 1:1199 and � = 1:12091. Fitting the

datafor� = 1:1199we�nd thebehaviourofthehelicity m odulusand �2nd=L

predicted by thetheory forthetransition tem perature,whilefor� = 1:12091

there isclearm issm atch. Finally we analyse the data ofthe m agnetic sus-

ceptibility at� = 1:1199.
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2 T he observables

In thissection weshallsum m arisethede�nitionsoftheobservablesthatwe

havem easured in oursim ulations.Thetotalm agnetisation isde�ned by

~M =
X

x

~sx : (3)

Them agneticsusceptibility isthen given as

� =
1

L2

~M
2
: (4)

2.1 T he second m om ent correlation length �2nd

The second m om entcorrelation length on a lattice ofthe size L2 isde�ned

by

�2nd =
1

2sin(�=L)

�
�

F
�1

�1=2

; (5)

where� isthem agneticsusceptibility asde�ned aboveand

F =
1

L2

X

x;y

h~sx~syicos(2�(y1 �x 1)=L) : (6)

Note thatthe results obtained in thispaperonly hold forthe de�nition of

�2nd given in thissubsection.

2.2 T he helicity m odulus �

Thehelicity m odulus� givesthereaction ofthesystem underatorsion [20].

Tode�nethehelicity m odulusweconsiderasystem ,whererotated boundary

conditionsin onedirection areintroduced:Forpairsx;yofnearestneighbour

siteson thelatticewith x1 = L1,y1 = 1and x2 = y2 theterm ~sx~sy isreplaced

by

~sx�R� ~sy = s
(1)

x

�

cos(�)s(1)x + sin(�)s(2)x

�

+ s(2)x

�

cos(�)s(2)x �sin(�)s (1)

x

�

:(7)

The helicity m odulus is then de�ned by the second derivative ofthe free

energy with respectto � at� = 0

�= �
L1

L2

@2lnZ(�)

@�2

�
�
�
�
�
�= 0

: (8)
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Note thatwe have skipped a factorone over tem perature in ourde�nition

ofthe helicity m odulus to obtain a dim ensionless quantity. It is easy to

writethehelicity m odulusasan observableofthesystem at� = 0 [21].For

L1 = L2 = L weget

�=
�

L2

D

~sx ~sx+ 1̂

E

�
�2

L2

��

s
(1)

x
s
(2)

x+ 1̂
�s

(2)

x
s
(1)

x+ 1̂

�2
�

: (9)

3 K T -theory

In thissection wesum m ariseresultsfrom theliteraturethatarerelevantfor

ournum ericalstudyand alsoderiveanovelresultforthe�nitesizebehaviour

ofthesecond m om entcorrelation length atthetransition tem perature.

XY m odelscan beexactly m apped by a so called duality transform ation

[14]into solid on solid (SOS)m odels.E.g.theXY m odelwith theaction (1)

becom es

Z
SO S
X Y =

X

fhg

Y

x;�

Ijhx�h x+ �̂j
(�); (10)

where the In arem odi�ed Besselfunctionsand the hx are integer. The XY

m odelwith Villian action [5]takesa sim plerform underduality:

Z
SO S
V =

X

fhg

exp

 

�
1

2�

X

x;�

(hx �h x+ �̂)
2

!

; (11)

where the hx are integeragain. Thism odelisalso called discrete Gaussian

(DG)m odel.In thecontextof�nitesizescaling oneshould pay attention to

thefactthattheboundary conditionstransform non-trivially underduality.

E.g.periodicboundary conditionsin theXY m odelrequirethatin theSOS

m odelonesum soverallintegershiftsh1 and h2 attheboundariesin 1-and

2-direction,respectively.

It turned out to be m ost convenient to study the Kosterlitz-Thouless

phasetransition using generalisationsofSOS m odels(seee.g.refs.[2,3]).

3.1 T he Sine-G ordon m odel

TheSine-Gordon m odelisde�ned by theaction

SSG =
1

2�

X

x;�

(�x �� x+ �̂)
2 �z

X

x

cos(2��x) ; (12)
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wherethevariables�x arerealnum bers.Forpositivevaluesofz,theperiodic

potentialfavours�x closeto integers.In particular,in thelim itz ! 1 ,we

recoverthe DG-SOS m odel. In the lim itz = 0 we getthe Gaussian m odel

(or in the language ofhigh energy physics,a free �eld theory). The Sine-

Gordon m odel(using cuto� schem esdi�erentfrom the lattice)can be used

to derivetheRG-ow associated with theKT phasetransition.For� > 2=�

thecouplingzisirrelevant,whilefor� < 2=� itbecom esrelevant.Todiscuss

theRG-ow itisconvenientto de�ne

x = �� �2 : (13)

The ow-equationsare derived in the neighbourhood of(x;z)= (0;0). To

leading orderthey aregiven by

@z

@t
= �xz + ::: ; (14)

@x

@t
= �const z

2 + ::: ; (15)

where t= lnlisthelogarithm ofthelength scale latwhich thecoupling is

taken. Note that we consider a �xed lattice spacing and a running length

scale l,while e.g. in ref. [3]the cuto� scale is varied. This explains the

opposite sign in the ow equationscom pared with e.g. ref. [3]. The const

in theequation abovedependson theparticulartypeofcut-o� thatisused.

CorrectionsofO (z3)havebeencom puted inref.[3]andcon�rm ed inref.[22].

Here we are m ainly interested in the �nite size behaviouratthe transition

tem perature. Therefore the trajectory at the transition tem perature is of

particular interest. It is characterised by the fact that it ends in (x;z) =

(0;0).To leading orderitisgiven by

x = const
1=2

z : (16)

ItfollowsthattheRG-ow on thecriticaltrajectory isgiven by

@x

@t
= �x 2

: (17)

I.e.on thecriticaltrajectory

x =
1

lnl+ C
; (18)
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where C isan integration constantthatdependson theinitialvaluexi ofx

atl= 1.Taking into accountthenextto leading orderresultofref.[3]the

ow on thecriticaltrajectory becom es

@x

@t
= �x 2 �

1

2
x
3
:::: (19)

Im plicitly thesolution isgiven by [3]

lnl=
1

x
�

1

xi
�
1

2
ln

1=x+ 1=2

1=xi+ 1=2
; (20)

wherenow theinitialvaluexi ofx takestheroleoftheintegration constant.

Theauthorsofref.[3]givean approxim atesolution ofthisequation thatis

valid forxi>> x.Thisleadsto correctionsto eq.(18)thatareproportional

to lnjlnLj=jlnLj2. However,in ournum ericalsim ulationswe are ratherin

a situation wherexi and x di�eronly by a sm allfactor.Thereforewe m ake

no attem pt to �t our data taking explicitly into account the last term of

eq.(20).

An im portantresultofref.[3]isthatcorrectionsproportionalto

lnjlnLj=jlnLj2 arisefrom theRG-ow in the(x;z)-planeand arenotcaused

by som e additionalm arginaloperators,which m ight have di�erent am pli-

tudes in di�erent m odels. Therefore the two-param eter m atching ofrefs.

[7,13]issu�cientto take properly into accountcorrectionsproportionalto

lnjlnLj=jlnLj2 (and beyond).

3.2 Finite size scaling ofdim ensionless quantities

Here we com pute the valuesofthe helicity m odulus� and the ratio �2nd=L

atTK T in the lim itL ! 1 and leading 1=lnL correctionsto it. Since for

both quantitiesthecoe�cientoftheorderzisvanishing,thiscan beachieved

by com puting both quantities at z = 0 (i.e. for the Gaussian m odel) and

plugging in thevalueof� given by eq.(18).

3.2.1 T he helicity m odulus

Thehelicity m oduluscan beeasily expressed in term softheSOS m odeldual

to theXY m odel:

�=
L2

L1

hh21iSO S ; (21)
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where h1 is the shift at the boundary in the 1-direction. In this form we

can com putethehelicity m odulusin theSine-Gordon m odel.To thisend we

haveto com putethefreeenergy asa function oftheboundary shiftsh1;h2:

F(h1;h2)= �ln(Z(h 1;h2)=Z(0;0)) ; (22)

where Z(h1;h2) is the partition function ofthe system with a shift by h1

and h2 atthe boundariesin 1 and 2-direction,respectively. From the SG-

action (12)wedirectly read o�thatF(h1;h2)isan even function ofz.Hence

the leading z dependent contribution is O (z2). Hence forour purpose the

purely Gaussian resultz = 0 issu�cient. Forthe action (12)atz = 0 we

get

Z(h1;h2) =

Z

D[�] exp

 

�
1

2�

X

x;�

(�x �� x+ �̂ �d �)
2

!

=

Z

D[�] exp

 

�
1

2�
[L1L2(d

2

1
+ d

2

2
)+

X

x;�

(�x �� x+ �̂)
2]

!

= exp

 

�
1

2�
L1L2(d

2

1
+ d

2

2
)

!

Z(0;0)

= exp

 

�
1

2�

�
L2

L1

h
2

1 +
L1

L2

h
2

2

�!

Z(0;0) ; (23)

where we have de�ned d� = h�=L�. Note that we have distributed the

boundary shiftalong thelatticeby a reparam etrisation ofthe�eld:

�x = ~�x + x1d1 + x2d2 ; (24)

where ~�x istheoriginal�eld.Itfollows

�=
L2

L1

P

h1
exp

�

� 1

2�

L2

L1

h21

�

h21
P

h1
exp

�

� 1

2�

L2

L1

h21

� : (25)

Alternatively we m ight evaluate the helicity m odulus in the spin-wave

lim itoftheXY m odelon theoriginallattice.Thisisjusti�ed by theduality

transform ation presented in ref. [2]in appendix D.Here we are only inter-

ested in theGaussian lim itofthem odel.Underdualitythe� oftheGaussian

m odeltransform sas ~� = 1=�. Secondly we have to take into accountthat
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even though vorticesarenotpresentin thelim itz = 0,theperiodicity ofthe

XY m odelhasto betaken into accountfortheboundary conditions.Hence,

the proper spin-wave (SW )description ofthe XY-m odelon a �nite lattice

with periodicboundary conditionsis

ZSW =
X

n1;n2

W (n1;n2)Z(0;0) ; (26)

wheren1 andn2 countthewindingsoftheXY-�eldalongthe1and2direction

respectively.IntheGaussianm odeltheyaregiven byshiftsby2�n1 and2�n2
attheboundaries.Thecorresponding weightsare

W (n1;n2)= exp

 

�
(2�)2

2~�

�
L2

L1

n
2

1
+
L1

L2

n
2

2

�!

: (27)

Herewecan easily introducea rotation by theangle� attheboundary:

ZSW ;� =
X

n1;n2

exp

 

�
(2�)2

2~�

�
L2

L1

[n1 + �=(2�)]2 +
L1

L2

n
2

2

�!

Z(0;0) : (28)

Plugging thisresultinto thede�nition (8)ofthehelicity m odulusweget

�=
1

~�
�
L2

L1

P

n1
exp

�

�
(2�n1)

2

2~�

L2

L1

� h
2�n1
~�

L2

L1

i2

P

n1
exp

�

�
(2�n1)

2

2~�

L2

L1

� : (29)

In theliteratureoften only �= 1= ~� = � isquoted and the(tiny)correction

duetowinding�eldsisignored.W ehavechecked num ericallythattheresults

ofeq.(25)and eq.(29)indeed coincide. Here we are interested in the case

ofan L2 latticein theneighbourhood of� = 2=�.Onegets

� L2;z= 0 = 0:63650817819:::+ 1:001852182:::(� �2=�)+ ::: : (30)

Plugging in the result(18)and identifying the lattice size L with the scale

atwhich thecoupling istaken,weget

� L2;transition = 0:63650817819:::+
0:318899454:::

lnL + C
+ ::: : (31)

ContributionsofO (z2)thatwehaveignoredhereareproportionalto1=(lnL+

C)2 atthetransition.
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3.2.2 T he second m om ent correlation length

In thissection wederivearesultforthedim ensionlessratio�2nd=L analogous

to eq.(31)forthehelicity m odulus.To thisend wehaveto com putetheXY

two-point correlation function as a series in z. For the lim it L ! 1 ,the

resultcan befound in theliterature.Itisim portanttonoticethatsim ilarto

the helicity m odulusO (z)contributionsto the correlation function vanish.

I.e. also here the Gaussian result is su�cient for our purpose. The non-

trivialtask isto takeproperly into accountthee�ectsofperiodicboundary

conditionson the �nite lattice. The starting pointofourcalculation isthe

spin wavem odel(26).Following thede�nition (24),a di�erenceofvariables
~�x and ~�y ofthe system with shifted boundary conditionscan be rewritten

in term softhesystem withoutshift:

~�x � ~�y = �x �� y + p1n1(x1 �y 1)+ p2n2(x2 �y 2) (32)

with pi= 2�=Li.Using thisresults,thespin-spin productcan bewritten as

~sx~sy = < exp(i[~�x � ~�y])

= < exp(i[�x �� y])exp(i[p1n1(x1 �y 1)+ p2n2(x2 �y 2)]) ;(33)

wherewehaveinterpreted ~�x astheangleofthespin ~sx.

Theexpectation valuein thespin-wave lim itbecom es

h~sx~syiSW =
P

n1;n2
W (n1;n2)hexp(i[�x �� y])i0;0cos(p1n1(x1 �y 1)+ p2n2(x2 �y 2))

P

n1;n2
W (n1;n2)

;

(34)

whereh:::i0;0 denotestheexpectation valueinasystem with vanishingbound-

ary shift. Con�gurations with a winding (i.e. with a shift in ~�) give only

m inor contributions; E.g. W (1;0) = 3:487:::� 10 �6 for an L2 lattice at

� = 2=�.

W ehavecom puted hexp(i[�x�� y])i0;0 num erically,usingthelatticeprop-

agator.Tothisend,wehaveused latticesup toL = 2048.Fordetailsofthis

calculation seetheappendix.Theresultsfor< sxsy > wereplugged into the

de�nition (5) ofthe second m om ent correlation length. Extrapolating the

�nitelatticeresultsto L ! 1 gives

�2nd=L = 0:7506912:::+ 0:66737:::(� �2=�)+ :::::: : (35)
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Inserting 1

lnL+ C
= �(� �2=�)forthecriticaltrajectory,weobtain

�2nd=L = 0:7506912:::+
0:212430:::

lnL + C
+ ::: : (36)

Note that a sim ilar result for the exponentialcorrelation length on a

latticewithstripgeom etry,i.e.anL�1 lattice,canbefoundintheliterature

[23]:

�exp=L = 2� : (37)

Inserting 1

lnL+ C
= �(� �2=�)into (37)gives

�exp=L =
4

�
+
2

�

1

lnL + C
+ ::: (38)

attheKT-transition.Thisprediction had been com pared with M onteCarlo

resultsin ref.[24]forlatticesizesup to L = 64.

Itisinteresting to notethatthelim it

lim
�exp;1 ! 1

�exp=Ljz= L=�exp;1 ; (39)

where�exp;1 istheexponentialcorrelation length in thein�nitevolum elim it

in the high tem perature phase,isexactly known forany z = L=�exp;1 [25].

Note thatthislim itcorrespondsto the RG-trajectory thatowsoutofthe

point(x;z)= (0;0),whilethepresentstudy isconcerned with thetrajectory

thatowsinto (x;z)= (0;0).

4 M onte C arlo Sim ulations

W e have sim ulated the XY m odelat� = 1:1199,which is the estim ate of

ref. [7]for the inverse transition tem perature and � = 1:12091 which is

the estim ate ofOlsson [6]and consistent within error-bars with the result

ofSchultka and M anousakis [19]. Forboth valuesof�,we have sim ulated

square lattices up to a linear lattice size ofL = 2048. The sim ulations

were perform ed with the single clusteralgorithm [26]. A m easurem entwas

perform ed after10 single clusterupdates. In unitsofthese m easurem ents,

theintegrated autocorrelation tim eofthem agneticsusceptibility islessthan

oneforalloursim ulations.
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Table1:M onteCarlo resultsforthehelicity m odulus�,thesecond m om ent

correlation length overthelatticesize�2nd=L and them agneticsusceptibility

� fortwo dim ensionalXY m odelon a square lattice oflinearsize L at� =

1:1199.

L � �2nd=L �

16 0.72536(7) 0.79953(17) 133.011(9)

32 0.70883(7) 0.79231(18) 452.114(31)

64 0.69785(7) 0.78701(18) 1536.58(11)

128 0.69001(7) 0.78310(18) 5220.99(36)

256 0.68400(7) 0.77977(19) 17729.9(1.2)

512 0.67926(6) 0.77745(18) 60185.8(4.0)

1024 0.67544(7) 0.77532(19) 204160.(15.)

2048 0.67246(10) 0.77300(28) 692146.(74.)

Foreach lattice size and �-value we have perform ed 5.000.000 m easure-

m ents,except for L = 2048 were only 2.500.000 m easurem ents were per-

form ed. W e have used our own im plem entation ofthe G05CAF random

num ber generatorofthe NAG-library. Foreach run,we have discarded at

least10000m easurem entsforequilibration.Notethatthisism orethan what

isusually considered assafe.On a PC with an Athlon XP 2000+ CPU the

sim ulation oftheL = 2048 latticeatonevalueof� took about76 days.

In table 1 we have sum m arised our results for the helicity m odulus �,

the second m om ent correlation length over the lattice size �2nd=L and the

m agneticsusceptibility � at� = 1:1199.In table2wegiveanalogousresults

at� = 1:12091.

Firstwe�tted thehelicity m odulus� with theansatz

�= 0:63650817819+ const=(lnL + C) ; (40)

where constand C are the free param etersofthe �t. Note thatO ((lnL)2)

correctionsthatare due to e.g. the O (z2)contribution to � are e�ectively

taken into accountby the�tparam eterC.Also corrections[3]proportional

tolnjlnLj=(lnL)2 contributetothevalueofC,sincelnjlnLjvarieslittlefor

thevaluesofL thatenterinto the�ts.

The resultsofthe �tsfor� = 1:1199 are sum m arised in table 3 and for
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Table2:Sam eastable1 butfor� = 1:12091.

L � �2nd=L �

16 0.72695(7) 0.80044(18) 133.174(10)

32 0.71059(7) 0.79326(18) 452.856(31)

64 0.69982(7) 0.78888(18) 1540.31(11)

128 0.69225(7) 0.78464(18) 5235.34(36)

256 0.68629(7) 0.78157(19) 17794.7(1.2)

512 0.68186(7) 0.77951(19) 60436.6(4.3)

1024 0.67826(7) 0.77733(20) 205185.(15.)

2048 0.67528(10) 0.77547(28) 696308.(75.)

� = 1:12091 in table4.For� = 1:1199 the�2=d.o.f.staysratherlargeeven

up to Lm in = 512.Also thevalueofC isincreasing steadily with increasing

Lm in.Howeverthisisnottoosurprising,sincecorrectionsthatarenottaken

into accountin ouransatz decrease slowly with increasing L. However,the

resultsforconstapproach the theoreticalprediction 0:318899454:::asLm in

increases. For Lm in = 64 and 128,the �2=d.o.f. for � = 1:12091 is m uch

largerthan for� = 1:1199. HoweverforLm in = 256 itbecom esaboutone

for � = 1:12091. This should however be seen as a coincidence,since the

valueofconstisincreasing with Lm in and already forLm in = 64 thevalueof

constislargerthan thevaluepredicted by thetheory.

W econcludethatour�tresultsareconsistentwith � = 1:1199 being the

inverse transition tem perature,while � = 1:12091 isclearly ruled out. One

should notice however that �ts with ans�atze like eq.(40) are problem atic,

sincecorrectionsthatarenotincluded dieoutonly very slowly asthelattice

sizeisincreased.

Nextwe�tted theresultsforthesecond m om entcorrelation length with

an ansatzsim ilarto thatused forthehelicity m odulus

�2nd=L = 0:7506912:::+ const=(lnL + C) : (41)

The results ofthese �ts are sum m arised in table 5 for� = 1:1199 and ta-

ble 6 for� = 1:12091. In contrastto the helicity m odulus,we geta sm all

�2=d.o.f. already for Lm in = 64. This m ight be partially due to the fact

thattherelative statisticalaccuracy of�2nd=L islessthan thatofthehelic-

13



Table 3: Fits ofthe helicity m odulus at � = 1:1199 with the ansatz (40).

Data with L = Lm in up to L = 2048 havebeen included into the�t.

Lm in const C �2/d.o.f.

64 0.2957(11) 0.668(21) 3.53

128 0.2988(17) 0.740(37) 2.67

256 0.3033(29) 0.847(67) 2.10

512 0.3097(52) 1.01(13) 1.77

1024 0.326(14) 1.43(37) -

Table 4: Fitsofthe helicity m odulusat� = 1:12091 with the ansatz (40).

Data with L = Lm in up to L = 2048 havebeen included into the�t.

Lm in const C �2=d.o.f.

64 0.3382(13) 1.201(14) 16.56

128 0.3473(21) 1.399(42) 9.87

256 0.3616(36) 1.724(79) 1.03

512 0.3688(68) 1.90(16) 0.30

1024 0.377(16) 2.09(40) -
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Table 5: Fits ofthe second m om ent correlation length ofthe lattice size

�2nd=L at � = 1:1199 with the ansatz (41). Data with L = Lm in up to

L = 2048 havebeen included into the�t.

Lm in const C �2=d.o.f.

64 0.2082(38) 1.58(12) 0.78

128 0.2086(58) 1.59(20) 1.03

256 0.2112(97) 1.69(36) 1.49

Table 6: Fitsofthe second m om entcorrelation length overthe lattice size

�2nd=L at � = 1:12091 with the ansatz (41). Data with L = Lm in up to

L = 2048 havebeen included into the�t.

Lm in const C �2=d.o.f.

64 0.2435(47) 2.26(14) 2.24

128 0.2583(79) 2.77(26) 0.57

256 0.265(13) 3.01(46) 0.63

ity m odulus �. The resultforconstat� = 1:1199 isquite stable asL m in

is varied, and furtherm ore it is consistent with the theoreticalprediction

const= 0:212430:::derived in thiswork. On the otherhand,the �tresults

ofconstat� = 1:12091areclearly largerthan thetheoreticalprediction and

furtherm orethevalueofconstiseven increasing asLm in isincreased.These

resultsareconsistentwith theanalysisofthehelicity m odulus:W hileourre-

sultsareconsistentwith � = 1:1199beingtheinversetransition tem perature,

� = 1:12091 isclearly ruled out.

4.1 T he m agnetic susceptibility

The m agnetic susceptibility at the transition tem perature is predicted to

behaveas

� = constL
2�� (lnL)�2r ::: ; (42)
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with r= �1=16 and constdependson theparticularm odel.Thisresultcan

beobtained e.g.by integration of

hsxsyi/ R
�1=4 (lnR)1=8 (43)

given in ref. [3]for the correlation function,where R = jx � yj. Leading

correctionsto eq.(42)aredueto theintegration constantin eq.(18):

� = constL
2�� (lnL + C)�2r ::: : (44)

In ref.[10]Irving and Kenna have sim ulated thesam e m odelasstudied

in thiswork on latticesup to L = 256. Using the ansatz (42),leaving r as

free param eter,they �nd r = �0:023(10),which isabouthalfofthe value

predicted by the theory.LaterJanke [11]repeated thisanalysisforthe XY

m odelwith the Villian action and lattices up to L = 512. He �nds,also

�tting with the ansatz (42),r = �0:0270(10),which isconsistent with the

resultofIrving and Kenna.

Hereweshallcheck whetherthevalueofr changesaslargerlatticesizes

areincluded intothe�t.Tothisend,weonlydiscussthedatafor� = 1:1199.

In table7 wegive resultsfor�tswith theansatz(42),wherewe have taken

�2r asa freeparam eter.The� 2=d.o.f.isvery largeup to Lm in = 256.For

Lm in = 32 ourresults for�2r isslightly largerthan thatofrefs. [10,11].

Aswe increase Lm in also �2r increases. However,even forL m in = 512,the

resultfor�2risby m orethan 70 standard deviationssm allerthan thevalue

predicted by theKT-theory.

Next we checked whether thisapparent discrepancy can be resolved by

adding the leading correction predicted by the theory asfree param eterto

the�t.In table8 wegiveourresultsfor�tswith theansatz(44),wherewe

have �xed �2r = 1=8. W e see thatalready forL m in = 128 an acceptable

�2=d.o.f.isreached.

Finally we perform ed �ts with the ansatz (44),where now also �2r is

used asfreeparam eter.Theresultsaresum m arised in table9.The�2=d.o.f.

becom esacceptable forLm in starting from Lm in = 128. Now the �tresults

for�2r forL m in = 128 and 256 are consistent within the statisticalerrors

with thetheoreticalprediction.

W econcludethattheapparentdiscrepancy with theKT-theory thatwas

observed in refs.[10,11]can beresolved by adding a correction term ,which

ispredicted by theKT-theory,to eq.(42).
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Table 7: Fits of the m agnetic susceptibility at � = 1:1199 with the

ansatz (42). Data with L = Lm in up to L = 2048 have been included into

the�t.

Lm in const �2r � 2=d.o.f.

32 0.9611(2) 0.0699(1) 382.5

64 0.9539(3) 0.0741(2) 119.2

128 0.9485(4) 0.0772(2) 35.7

256 0.9439(6) 0.0798(3) 5.2

512 0.9412(11) 0.0812(6) 1.5

Table 8: Fits of the m agnetic susceptibility at � = 1:1199 with the

ansatz(44),�xingtheexponenttothevalue�2r= 1=8.Datawith L = L m in

up to L = 2048 havebeen included into the�t.

Lm in const C �2=d.o.f.

8 0.8121(1) 4.423(9) 307.2

16 0.8146(1) 4.187(11) 115.0

32 0.8170(2) 3.953(14) 32.5

64 0.8187(2) 3.786(20) 6.6

128 0.8197(3) 3.690(28) 1.5

256 0.8204(5) 3.625(43) 0.4

Table 9: Fits of the m agnetic susceptibility at � = 1:1199 with the

ansatz (44). Data with L = Lm in up to L = 2048 have been included into

the�t.

Lm in const C �2r � 2=d.o.f.

32 0.685(15) 7.73(45) 0.177(6) 4.92

64 0.747(19) 5.83(55) 0.152(7) 1.97

128 0.789(26) 4.58(76) 0.136(10) 1.49

256 0.857(38) 2.5(1.1) 0.112(14) 0.01
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5 Sum m ary and C onclusions

W ehavestudiedthe�nitesizebehaviourofvariousquantitiesattheKosterlitz-

Thoulesstransition ofthetwo-dim ensionalXY m odel.Forthehelicity m od-

ulus� the value atthe Kosterlitz-Thouless transition in the L ! 1 lim it

and the leading logarithm ic corrections to it are exactly known. Here,we

have derived the analogous result (36) for the second m om ent correlation

length overthelatticesize�2nd=L:

�2nd=L = 0:7506912:::+
0:212430:::

lnL + C
+ ::: :

W e have perform ed M onte Carlo sim ulations ofthe 2D XY m odelat � =

1:1199 and � = 1:12091,which are the estim atesofthe transition tem pera-

ture ofref. [7]and ref. [6],respectively. Using the single clusteralgorithm

we sim ulated latticesofa size up to 20482,which isby a factorof52 larger

than thelatticesthathad been studied in ref.[6].Analysingourdataforthe

helicity m odulus� and theratio �2nd=L wecon�rm � = 1:1199 astransition

tem perature,while� = 1:12091 isclearly ruled out.

Fitting M onte Carlo data with theans�atze (40,41)iscertainly a reason-

ablem ethod tolocatethetransition tem peratureand toverifytheKosterlitz-

Thouless nature ofthe transition. However one should note thatthe large

values of�=d.o.f. ofour �ts and the running ofthe �t param eter C with

thesm allestlatticesizeLm in thatisincluded into the�ts,indicatethatsub-

leading correctionsthatarenottaken into accountin theans�atze(40,41)are

stilllarge forthe lattice sizesthatwe have studied. Since these corrections

decay only logarithm ically with thelatticesize,itisdi�cultto estim atethe

system atic errorsthataredueto thesecorrections.

Finallywestudied the�nitesizescalingofthem agneticsusceptibility.At

the transition itshould behave like � / L2�� lnL�2r with � = 1=4 and r =

�1=16. However,�tting num ericaldata,the authorsofrefs. [10,11]found

r = �0:023(10)and r = �0:0270(10),respectively. Including largerlattices

into the �ts,ourresultforr m oves toward the predicted value. Extending

theansatzto� / L2�� (lnL+ C)�2r ,whereC isan additionalfreeparam eter

consistentwith thetheory,theapparentcontradiction iscom pletely resolved:

Fora m inim allattice size Lm in = 256 that is included into the �t,we get

r= �0:056(7).
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7 A ppendix: T he correlation function at

z = 0

Herewecom putethespin-spin correlation function forz= 0,i.e.forthespin

waveapproxim ation,for�nitelatticeswith periodicboundary conditions.

Tothisendletus�rstsum m ariseafew basicform ulaonm ulti-dim ensional

Gaussian integralsasthey can befound in textbookson �eld theory.

Ourstarting pointisthegenerating functional

1

Z

Z

D [�]exp

 

�
1

2�
(�;A�)+ ik�

!

= exp

 

�
�

2
(k;A �1

k)

!

(45)

where

1

2�
(�;A�)=

1

2�

X

x;y

A xy�x�y =
1

2�

X

x;�

h

(�x �� x+ �̂)
2 + m

2
�
2

x

i

(46)

is the action ofthe Gaussian m odelon a square lattice and the partition

function isgiven by

Z =

Z

D [�]exp

 

�
1

2�
(�;A�)

!

(47)

with Z

D [�]=
Y

x

Z

d�x : (48)

For a square lattice with periodic boundary conditions A �1 can be easily

obtained using a Fouriertransform ation:

(A �1 )xy =
1

L2

X

p

eip(x�y)

p̂2 + m 2
;

p̂
2 = 4�2cosp 1 �2cosp 2; (49)
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where the pi,i = 1;2 are sum m ed over the values f0;:::;L � 1g � (2�=L).

Hereweareinterested in them asslesslim itm ! 0.Notethatfor
P

x kx = 0

thecontributionsto (k;A �1 k)from (p1;p2)= (0;0)exactly cancel,whilefor
P

x kx 6= 0,in the lim itm ! 0,the righthand side ofeq.(45)vanishesdue

to thedivergentzero-m om entum contributionsto (k;A �1 k).Henceweget:

lim
m ! 0

1

Z

Z

D [�]exp

 

�
1

2�
(�;A�)+ ik�

!

=

(

exp
h

� 1

2
�(k;Ck)

i

,if
P

x kx = 0

0 ,otherwise.
(50)

with

Cxy =
1

L2

X

p6= 0

eip(x�y) �1

p̂2
: (51)

NotethataddingaconstanttoCxy doesnotchangetheresult.Herewehave

chosen thisconstantsuch thatCxx = 0.

Now we are in the position to com pute the two-point correlation func-

tion (34) required for the com putation ofthe second m om ent correlation

length (5):

hexp(i[�x �� y])i00 = exp[�Cxy] : (52)

Dueto translationalinvariance,itissu�cientto com puteg(x)= C (0;0);x,

foralllatticesitesx.Em ploying thereection sym m etry ofthelatticewith

respectto variousaxisthenum berofsitescan befurtherreduced by a con-

stantfactor. Still,the directim plem entation ofeq.(51)would resultsin a

com putationale�ort/ V 2 forthecalculation of�2nd,whereV isthenum ber

oflatticepoints.A m oree�cientm ethod isdiscussed below.

Firstwecom puteg(x)with x = (x1;0)forx1 > 0:

g(x1;0)=
1

L2

X

p16= 0

Q(p1)[e
ip1x1 �1] (53)

with

Q(p1)=
X

p2

1

p̂2
: (54)

I.e.theseg(x)can becom puted with an e�ortproportionalto V .
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Next we notice thatg(x)satis�es Poisson’s equation (see e.g. ref. [27]

and refs.therein):

4g(x)�g(x�(1;0))�g(x+ (1;0))�g(x�(0;1))�g(x+ (0;1)) =

1

L2

X

p6= 0

eipx(4�eip1 �e�ip 1 �eip2 �e�ip 2)

p̂2
=

1

L2

X

p6= 0

eipxp̂2

p̂2
=

1

L2

X

p6= 0

eipx =

(

1�L �2 ,ifx = (0;0)

�L �2 ,otherwise.
(55)

In principle, the rem aining g(x) can now be com puted recursively, using

eq.(55). Firstone hasto note thatg(x1;1)= g(x1;�1),where we identify

L �1 with �1,forsym m etry reason.Therefore

g(x1;1)=
1

2
[4g(x1;0)�g(x 1 �1;0)�g(x 1 + 1;0)+ L

�2 ]: (56)

Then forx2 > 1 onegets

g(x1;x2)= 4g(x1;x2 �1)

�g(x 1 �1;x 2 �1)�g(x 1 + 1;x2 �1)�g(x 1;x2 �2)+ L
�2

: (57)

Unfortunately,rounding errorsrapidly accum ulate,and therecursion isuse-

less,at least when using double precision oating point num bers,for the

latticesizesweareaim ing at.

Instead,we have used an iterative solverto solve eq.(55). W e im posed

g(x1;0)= g(0;x1)obtained from eq.(53)asDirichletboundary conditions.

Assolverwe have used a successive overrelaxation (SOR)algorithm . W ith

the optim aloverrelaxation param eter,the com putationale�ort is propor-

tionalto L3. W e controlled the num ericalaccuracy ofthe solution by com -

puting g(x) from eq.(51) for a few distances x. Since we could extract

su�ciently accurate results for the lim it L ! 1 from lattice sizes up to

L = 2048,we did notim plem entm ore advanced solverslike e.g. m ultigrid

solvers.
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